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7

Abstract8

The purpose of this research is to determine if business intelligence has an impact on the9

business performance of the food delivery platforms in Sri Lanka. An analysis of the 17810

responses from the employees of Uber EATS and Pick Me Food concluded that business11

intelligence has a statistically significant impact on the business performance of the food12

delivery platform.13

14

Index terms— business intelligence, business performance, COVID-19, food delivery platform.15

1 INTRODUCTION16

he food delivery industry is a booming industry with an enormous business opportunity for both third party FDP,17
and restaurant chain, which have a separate delivery system with potential market size of $ 210 billion in the US,18
and the Food delivery business like Eat street and Grub hub offers delivery for the many types of establishments.19
There, and are startups like Blue apron uses consumer preference to sell fresh food which doesn’t require more20
preparation for delivery [1]. This study will investigate the impact of Business Intelligence (BI) on the business21
performance (BP) of the Food Delivery Platform (FDP) in Sri Lanka. Because BI is becoming an integral part22
of many companies, especially in FDPs’ since many data are being received and it can be used properly with23
the help of BI. Also, this study will help to understand the impact of external environmental factors, in terms of24
the customers’ perception towards the business and Covid-19 outbreak, and how that impacted the BP of these25
delivery platforms.26

These delivery services have started to penetrate all forms of businesses, from small local restaurants to large27
international restaurants. Customers’ needs are vast, and their lifestyle keeps changing, to satisfy and cope with28
these changes, all these different kinds of restaurants have to be covered. These delivery businesses will have to29
compete in the market within each other’s in terms of delivery time, availability, service quality, and other factors30
that will affect their customers. Online food delivery market penetration stroked at 30% in 2016 and expected31
to be growing further as the market started to mature, reaching 65% per year [2].32

When customers use the applications to order food, their data, which generated daily is massive and could33
be used in their respective delivery business to give them a competitive advantage. With BI, these businesses34
could give personalized services to each customer in the form of offers for their favorite restaurants, reduction of35
delivery charges, and so on, to retain them. Worldwide BI total revenue is said to drastically increase to $40+36
billion by this year (2020).BI and its analytics will be important in supporting the rapid growth of data outside37
and within the organization as well [3].38

2 a) Problem Statement39

There are several online FDPs’ existing in Sri Lanka that are using BI in their organization, and the impact40
that the BI has on BP on these FDPs’ remains unknown. Uber EATS have delivered three million orders to Sri41
Lankans and single-handedly dominated the market from 2018 to 2019 [4]. All the previous research was done42
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6 B) BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

in BI and FDP separately, despite having a complete understanding of the data and BI tools & methods used to43
provide insights and solutions for these platforms is vital to sustain their market share and increasing revenue.44

During this Global pandemic situation of the Covid-19 virus outbreak, Uber and Pick Me both the taxi45
services and FDP have been operating under government regulations. [5]. Uber EATS and Pick Me food have46
also partnered with other businesses to distribute essential products such as Groceries, pharmaceutical products,47
and fresh vegetables & fruits.48

3 c) Significance of the study49

The significance of the study can be the academic and practical implications for this study. As per the academic50
implication for this study, the study can be used for future research for a better understanding of how Business51
intelligence can be used to improve organizational performance and can be used as literature for the application52
of the food delivery platform.53

Whereas per the practical implication of the study is where this study can be used by the food delivery platform54
where the organization can use this to improve their BI Framework and helps the food delivery platforms without55
BI to implement BI System and help an entrepreneur who is planning start business in Food delivery industry56
for BI implementation in terms of Business intelligence implementation in the organization.57

4 II. Literature Review & Conceptual Framework58

The literature review for this research has been divided into three different sections, such as BI, BP & External59
environment factors (customer perspective on FDP & impact of a global pandemic). The past literature was60
collected on these areas to get a better understanding of the topics.61

5 a) Business Intelligence62

A study on the implementation of BI for the Malaysian Halal Food Manufacturing Industry for strategic63
performance management was able to conclude and understand the level of influence of critical success factors that64
can improve or limit the adoption of BI and organization financial performance [6]. Another study investigating65
De Lones and Mclean’s Information systems success model on 12 public hospitals and the success factors that66
influence the BI stated that all the relationships such as information quality and system quality are positively67
related to user satisfaction. This research shows that this model has a good fit and a predictive value [7]. A68
study on BI solution for Food Industry to reduce the inventory level of Pakistan National Food concluded that BI69
system could be used to analyze data using effective dashboard more efficiently, as well as big data, can be handled70
with implementing data warehouse where data warehouse gives the flexibility to accommodate a large amount71
of data [8]. Another study conducted to understand how the implementation of BI and analytics will help the72
organization to improve its BP, proved that there is a positive relationship between the implementation of BI and73
Analytics in an organization to improve the BP. The firms, which are equipped with the ability to analyze web74
and social media data, have a higher relationship BP and BI where the companies who collect data from sensors75
are outperforming those who are not collecting [9] A study to understand what are the critical success factors76
that influence the BI in the Swedish market, stated that the findings show that all the respondents have a positive77
outlook regarding BI, a suitable level of self-service BI to the maximum varies depending on the respondents. BI78
suppliers promote a high level of selfservices to use the full potential of; BI users and BI specialists/consultants79
want a more modest method, where the BI is managed and used are not allowed the alter the business data as80
they need [10].81

A study understanding the success factors that influence the BI in the pharmaceutical companies of Pakistan82
stated that BI has a significant relationship with marketing performance. The four main success factors, strategic83
planning, knowledge management, technological innovation, and organizational support, have an impact on BI84
success factors. The success of BI has a significant impact on market performance [11]. A study with the85
objectives of creating a conceptualization and discussing the dynamic capability of BI and designing a framework86
for BI concluded that the survey shows that the BI is considered as a tool or technology, which used to gather87
and analyze data and does not occur to be the only main factor in deciding on an organization. BI will also88
improve organizational performance and help to come up with new business ideas and creating a new business89
procedure for business operations. The organization should focus on creating a strategic alignment of BI and90
Business strategy of the organization [12]. Research conducted on BI application in Healthcare delivery in the91
USA proved that healthcare providers in a competitive market need a strong BI foundation to correlate, analyze,92
and visualize operational & financial data. The BI Tools help healthcare providers to manage population health93
since nowadays, Technology plays a vital role in the healthcare industry [13].94

6 b) Business Performance95

A study conducted on the influence of BI capacity, network learning, and innovativeness on startup performances96
concluded that there is a positive effect among the variables, namely network learning, innovativeness and97
performances have an impact onBI capacities. Also, in the start-up’s perspective, some attention should be98
taken on BI [14]. Research on Marketing, Innovation, and BP of women entrepreneurs in the fashion industry,99
stated that that intelligent generation and innovation has a positive relationship between a firm’s performances100
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[15]. A study was conducted how the marketing orientation effects on BP on the Foodstuff industry, stated that101
marketing orientation is efficient creation of information, disseminating information & the level of responsiveness102
to reach through information. These three factors are always related to customer, market & competition [16].103
Research on online retail store performance measurement was able to conclude that that information available,104
quality of the product, and product delivery are the factors most important in measuring the performance of the105
online retail store [17]. A study on the Impact of marketing strategy on BP of Small and Medium Enterprises106
(SMEs) stated that marketing strategies were significantly independent and joint predictor of BP, despite that107
promotion has no positive effect on BP. Thus, the research confirms that combining different strategies provide108
functional benefits to consumers [18]. A study on BP for SMEs resulted in showing that subjective evaluations109
are important alternatives to objective measurement [19]. A study to understand the relationship that Employee110
satisfaction and customer satisfaction on financial performance concluded that there is a significant positive111
relationship between customer satisfaction and financial performance. Aslo it indicated that there is an indirect112
relationship between Organizational financial performance and employee satisfaction [20].113

7 c) External Environmental Factors i. Customer Perspective114

on Food Delivery Platform115

Research on consumer behavior towards the utilization of online FDPs’ stated that there is a huge demand for116
mobile food delivery application in the future. Also, it saves consumers time, and they would be able to have a117
wide range of selection among the available restaurants and most importantly customer has had the satisfaction118
of able to access the mobile technology and being informative. Thus, these developments are modernizing food119
delivery with a faster availability of food to their doorsteps [21]. Similar research on the impact of online food120
delivery apps on the restaurant business concluded that customer comfort and digital systems combined, helping121
FDPs’ to sustain and develop. The organization that knows about colossal potential for development will endure122
by keeping their offer and their image dynamic in customers’ minds through having delivered food and foodstuffs123
to their doorstep with well prepared to eat and less cost [22]. A study on evaluative collaborative consumption124
of food delivery services through web mining techniques stated that online FDP can be improved and could125
understand the different cultural existence in food preference and customers’ level of satisfaction by analyzing126
customers’ comments with text mining techniques [23]. Research on the influence of food delivery apps on the127
operations of the restaurant business concluded that there is an increase in sales when there is an increase in the128
usage of delivery apps and that restaurants should implement proper inventory management to deal with the129
demand [24]. An empirical study on consumer perception towards Online Food Ordering and Delivery Services130
concluded that Zomato (Online food delivery portal) stands top with gained most positive opinion among other131
service providers by their better on-time delivery and better discounts [25].132

8 ii. Impact of Global Pandemic (Covid-19)133

A study conducted on understanding the impact of Covid-19 on the expectation and outcomes of small businesses134
concluded that those small business firms are currently holding on to the small amount of money, which force135
them to take drastic measure on their business to cut expenses, to take a loan, which can increase their debt,136
and in the worst case to declare them bankrupted [26]. A study on the employees’ wellbeing and adjustments137
in the current era of Covid-19stated that that the impact that Covid-19 might have on the human resource will138
not be short-lived. The world can focus on forward-thinking and building based on assumption that we are139
currently not facing a single event, but this might create a new chain of events that leads to a new reality and140
new opportunities to which the scholars and practitioners should be attentive [27]. A study on understanding141
the macroeconomic scenario in Morocco, conclude that the overall result shows that economic condition will142
deteriorate, but socio-economic relation become closer [28]. A study on an emerging Business model in the143
Aviation industry Ultra Long Haul (ULH) in Covid-19 Outbreak stated that ULH is become more popular prior144
Covid era, and now, with the Covid outbreak has accelerated the use and acceptance of the point-to-point ULH145
approach. [29]. A study on how to manage the uncertain situation in terms of international business perspective146
in this global pandemic situation concluded that globalization changes how the world conducts business when147
a problem is faced for instances such as SARS, Ebola, and wars, etc. The Covid-19 crisis helps to review the148
organization’s reactions and the organization’s consequences; there are implications for international business149
managers and suggest directions for future research [30].150

9 d) Conceptual Framework151

The Conceptualization framework has been designed for the research where the BP for the organization is152
considered as a Dependent variable, and BI is considered as an Independent variable. External environmental153
factors are considered as a moderator variable. This conceptual framework will help to understand how does BI154
impact BP of FDP and how does the external environment will impact the BP while other factors remain the155
same.156
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17 B) TO UNDERSTAND THE IMPACT OF SUCCESS FACTORS OF BI TO
BP I. STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPACT ON BP TABLE 2: STRATEGIC
PLANNING TO BP
10 III.157

11 DATA AND METHODOLOGY158

The current study is pursuing a deductive research approach or also known as a top-down approach, as this159
study is developed on rigorous literature review, and based on them, a hypothesis was developed, which will be160
answered after the data had been analyzed.161

12 a) Questionnaire 1-Employees’ Perspective Questionnaire162

In selecting the sample for the FDP, the convenience-sampling method was decided to be used, which is a non-163
probability sampling method, and the sample will be Uber EATS and Pick Me Food. For the employee perspective164
survey, the sample size is based on the number of employees available in the BI department, and received 178165
responses for the questionnaire.166

13 b) Questionnaire 2 -Interview Questionnaire167

To understand how the FDP overcame the global pandemic, it was analyzed based on the responses given by168
the head of the BI department of Uber EATS and Pick Me Food. The answers for this will be gathered through169
an interview approach based on the questions developed. Also, the information gathered has indicated the170
importance of BI tools and methods that have been used by organizations.171

14 c) Questionnaire 3-Customer Perspective Questionnaire172

Customers’ perspective survey was conducted on the general population to understand how customer perspective173
impacts BP of FDP, and simple random sampling was used. And the acceptable responses received for this was174
379.175

This flow chart helps reviewers to easily understand each step, which is going to be done under the methodology176
process in this study. After all the data are gathered, it will be analyzed using Statistical Package for Social177
Sciences (SPSS), and the hypothesis will be tested using the statistical significance of variance, correlation, and178
regression. For this study, Quantitative analysis will be made where descriptive statistics, Correlation analysis,179
Regression analysis, one paired T-test analysis & validity testing.180

IV.181

15 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION a) Regression Analysis182

The regression model is used to check the significant relationship between hypotheses. The equation that is used183
to check the regression between hypotheses is stated as below.184

16 Equation 1: Regression Equation185

Where, Y BI = Business Intelligence , ?1X SP = Strategic Planning, ?2X OS = Organizational Support , ?3X186
KM = Knowledge Management, ?4X TI = Technological Innovation.Y BP = Business Performance, ?5X BI =187
Business Intelligence.188

Where X SP, X OS, X KM, X TI are independent variables and a dependent variable is Y BI = BI in equation189
one, and Y BP = BP and X BI = BI are dependent and independent variables respectively in equation two. Also,190
a= constant (a1= constant values of independent variable 1,2,3,4 respectively) and ?= coefficient of independent191
variable. The first four models show the relationship between the success factor of BI (X SP, X OS, X KM, and X192
TI as independent variable) and BI (Y BI as dependent variable) the fifth model shows the relationship between193
BI (X BI as independent variable) and BP (Y BP as dependent variable).194

A model table has been drawn via SPSS output (regression) to check the relationship of each success factor as195
per the equation, which is stated above. That model table has five sub-model for the equation showed Equation196
??. Where businesses are considered as social science Based on the regression, the Adjusted R-Square value of197
all the models is greater than 30%. Thus, it is concluded that all the five models are reliable since a greater 80%198
P-value shows the significant relationship between the success factor and BI. Also, the result shows that each199
success factor has an impact on BI separately as well as collectively.200

17 b) To understand the impact of success factors of BI to201

BP i. Strategic Planning impact on BP Table 2: Strategic202

Planning to BP203

The strategic planning coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there is a strong relationship204
between strategic planning and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.509, which shows 51%of variation between205
BP and strategic planning done by the organization.206
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18 ii. Organizational Support impact on BP Table 3: Organi-207

zational support to BP208

The Organizational Support coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there is a strong relationship209
between Organizational Support and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.390, which shows 39%of variation210
between BP and Organizational Support.211

19 iii. Knowledge Management impact on BP Table 4: Knowl-212

edge Management to BP213

The Knowledge Management coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there is a strong relationship214
between Knowledge Management and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.422, which shows 42.2%of variation215
between BP and Knowledge Management in the organization.216

20 Technology impact on BP217

Table ??: Technology Impact on BP218
The Technology coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there is a strong relationship between219

Technology and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.491, which shows 49.1%of variation between BP and220
Technology in the organization.221

Hypothesis related testing for the above mentioned is stated below in the table.222

21 Table 6: Hypothesis Testing Results223

Since the success factors of BI show a significant relationship between BP, this also proves that BI has a significant224
relationship with BP. This statement can be statistically proven using this table. The table shows that there is a225
significant relationship between BI and BP. The BI coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there226
is a strong relationship between BI and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.542, which shows 54.2%of variation227
between BP and BI in the organization.228

The Regression Equation between BI and BP is as follows, Equation 2: Regression Equation for BI vs. BP229
Equation ??shows that the coefficient value shows that when BI increases by one unit, the BP will increase by230
0.749 units. When no BI is available in the FDP, the BP will be 0.913 units.231

The table shows that there is a significant relationship between the Success Factors of BI and BP. Success232
Factors of the BI coefficient is statistically significant, which shows that there is a strong relationship between233
BI and BP. The adjusted R-square value is 0.598, which shows 59.8%of variation between BP and BI in the234
organization.235

The Regression Equation for between Success Factors of BI and BP is as follows, Equation 3: Regression236
Equation for Success factors of BI vs. BP Equation 3 shows that when Strategic Planning increases by one237
unit, the BP will increase by 0.278.When Organizational Support increase by one unit, the BP will increase by238
0.152. When Knowledge Management increases by one unit, the BP will increase by 0.166.When Technological239
Innovation increase by one unit, the BP will increase by 0.290, and when there is no involvement in the success240
factors of BI in FDP the BP will be 0.434.241

22 c) To identify the BI methods and tools is used by FDPs’ in242

Sri Lanka243

The interview responders say that the BI Deployment they have in their respective organization is an enterprise-244
wide BI deployment based on corporate IT. They have an integrated BI system that can be used by every245
employee in the organization. Pick Me Foods uses open-source BI Tools such as Modo, whereas Uber EATS use246
in-house BI Tools such as Uber’s ??: Success Factor of BI on BP vi. Success Factor of BI on BP decision that will247
be made. These organizations use multiple tools that guide users with different skills to derive valuable business248
insights using data.249

Business intelligence is applied in the organization for several business operations detecting fraud using250
complaint data, visualization, making new business promotion and location intelligence, etc., which help improve251
organizational performance. These organizations use the data for predicting time for preparation and delivery,252
natural language processing (NLP), Text mining, recommending restaurant/ foods to a customer, forecasting253
demand and supply for each restaurant, optimizing spending patterns of the customer for giving better offers and254
dynamic pricing, etc. for instance, 1. Customer Rating system -This rating system is used by the FDP to create255
a trust in customers on the quality of the service that is delivered by the rider as well as the organization, and256
the rating on the customer will help the organization customer relationship management (CRM) to segment the257
customers. 2. Surge pricing-FDP uses this pricing when they must deliver the Food to the customers in distant258
locations or order, made in an off-peak hour, where the cost for delivery will be increased. FDP has developed259
their algorithms to predict the amount that they can charge for the delivery. This system will help the rider260
to make more sustainable profits in their delivery services as per requirements. Movement and Uber’s BI Suite.261
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25 CONCLUSION

These tools are used to make a business decision more accurate and datadriven to improve the success of each262
business263

23 Table 9: Customer Perception Comparison264

H 0 -There is no relationship between external environmental factors and BP.265
H a -There is a significant relationship between external environmental factors and BP.266
And the result showed that the significance value of the test is less than 0.05, thereby accepting the alternate267

hypothesis stating there is a significant relationship between external environmental factors and BP.268

24 e) How are the FDP utilizing BI to face an uncertain269

situation like the global pandemic (Covid-19)?270

The Current Global Pandemic is seen as an opportunity as well as a threat for the FDP since the disease spread271
at a higher rate, which created a situation of lockdown where many essential businesses were shut down. For272
example, groceries and medicine were closed to reduce the spreading virus around the country. The FDPs saw273
a business opportunity to fill the gap of supplying essential products to the consumers by collaborating with274
suppliers to deliver the products online. The organization must also have to face problems that are related to275
delivery where the customer feared to order food from FDP since the customers feared how the food is produced276
and delivered to them.277

Pick Me Foods Interview respondent also stated that the real challenge that they faced was how to gain the278
confidence of customer regarding the delivery of food, and once the FDP are relieved from the curfew, they made279
sure to comply with the rules and regulation to ensure the safety of the riders and the customers.280

V.281

25 Conclusion282

The findings of this study show the success factors of BI has a significant impact on the BP of FDPs’ which283
is seen evident in the results from the employee perspective survey where Strategic planning, Organizational284
Support, Knowledge management, Technological innovation are statistically significant for the BP of FDP since285
the p-value of each analysis is less than 0.05.286

The interview respondents feel that the current national and international climate that has been created due287
to the spread of Covid-19 at a higher rate has created an opportunity in terms of delivering essential products288
through their application as well as a threat for FDPs’ where the organization have to build trust among their289
customers both the restaurants and consumers their delivery process to prevent them getting infected by disease290
on the point of contact through delivery. The FDPs’ delivery riders were made to adhere to the government291
regulation on testing, non-contactless delivery to bring back the trust in the organization.292

In terms of limitation faced, Covid-19 pandemic impacted the data collection process, and the data collected293
from the organization is sensitive for the organization were reluctant to provide more information regarding the294
study and unable find literature for external environmental factor -Covid-19 was another limitation since the295
global pandemic is still happening.296

The future study opportunities that can be seen through this study, the conceptual framework can be applied297
to other industries to understand how BI can impact the BP of the business organizations in a specific industry.298
Future research can also be conducted on how FDPs’ in different countries perform and how the other external299
environmental factors (PESTLE) influence business performance.300

The future study can also be conducted on methods that are used in the tech companies, for instance,301
technologies like Location intelligence, sentiment analysis, etc, and how they use big data to gain insights from302
these methods. This study can add value by filling the knowledge gaps in the method applied in the new business303
world in this current industrial revolution of Industrial revolution 4.0, where future studies can include objective304
measures in numerical methods to evaluate the BP of FDP. Also, in FDPs’ context, the term BI is no longer305
considered since it is evolving towards Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (AI) as future research can be done306
including these technical evolvements. 1 2 3307

1© 2020 Global Journals
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Figure 8:

b) Research Objectives
a. Main Objective
? b. Sub Objective
? To understand the impact of Strategic planning,
Organizational Support, Knowledge Management,
and Technological Innovation on BP.
? To identify the BI methods and tools is used by
FDPs’ in Sri Lanka.
? To identify the effect that external environmental
factors have on BP.
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